
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY: COURSE OUTCOME/ 

PROGRAMME OUTCOME/PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOME 

COURSE OUTCOME 

1. FOUNDATION ANTHROPOLOGY 

CO1. Introducing the subject Anthropology, describing the historical development 

and explaining the concept, meaning and major divisions of Anthropology.  

CO2. Make an understanding of how human being act as a central figure of 

Anthropology.  

CO3. Boosting the basic knowledge of the students on Social and Cultural 

anthropology.  

CO4. The students will have conceptual understanding of archaeology and will learn 

the evolution and theories of language.  

C05. Finding out the  relationship of Anthropology with other disciplines: Biology, 

Paleontology, Geology, Archaeology, Linguistics, Sociology, History, and 

Economics.  

C06. Providing knowledge on the  essence of study on preliterate Societies in 

Anthropology. 

CO7. Understanding  Man as biological and social being, explaining Man's Place in 

Animal Kingdom, difference between Human society and  animal society, Culture 

(tangible and intangible), and Cultural relativism. 

C08. Explaining the concept of single species, Homo sapiens; Understanding 

variations: biological and cultural; physical characteristics resulted from adaptation 

(cold & hot regions) and culture as means of adaptation to different eco-niches. 

Contact Hours : 6 hrs a week 

Tutorial : 12 hrs annually 

 

2. PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 

CO1. Explaining the scope of Physical Anthropology; its relationship with different 

branches of Anthropology and other fields- Biology, Demography, Ecology and 

Forensic sciences including the salient characters and classification of the Order 

Primate, Man as a Primate; Character and distribution of the anthropoid apes . 



CO2. Classification of Human Skeleton; anatomical features analysing changes due 

to assumption of erect posture- Skull, Vertebral Column, Pelvic girdle, Femur and 

Foot.  

CO3. Explaining the Theories of Evolution: Theory of special creation, 

Catastrophism, Organic evolution: Lamarckism, Darwinism, Neo-Lamarckism and 

Neo-Darwinism.  

CO4. Understanding the phylogenetic status of Hominoid and Hominid fossils like- 

Ramapithecus (Ramapithecus bevirostris), Australopithecines (Australopithecus 

africanus), Homo-erectus (Pithecanthropus erectus).  

CO5. The student will be able to Identify the name of Instruments and uses of - 

Sliding Caliper, Spreading Caliper (Blunt and Pointed) , Anthropometer, Rod 

Compass, Tubular Craniophore,  Cubic Craniophore and Diagraph.  

CO6. The students will learn how to draw and describe about bones like Skull: 

Frontal, Parietal, Occipital and Temporal, Girdle bones: Clavicle, Scapula and Pelvic, 

Limbs Bones: Humerus.   Radius and Ulna, Femur, Tibia and Fibula. 

CO7.The students will know how to measure parts of skull including Angular 

measurement, Osteometric Measurement, Humerus, Femur. 

Contact Hours : 6 hrs a week 

Tutorial : 12 hours annually 

 

3.SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY 

CO1. Explaining the Concept and scope of Social and Cultural Anthropology and 

also finding out its relationship with other  social sciences. 

CO2. Understanding the concept of society, Social groups- primary, secondary and 

tertiary; Communities Rural and Urban; Society and Culture.  

CO3. The knowledge of students on  Kinship and degree of kinship will be clear. 

CO4. Explaining the  Terminology- classificatory and descriptive kinship system 

along with  Kinship Behaviour. 

CO5.Describing the importance of family, Types of family, Functions, Residence, 

Forms of marriage, Preferential and Prescriptive marriage, Ways of acquiring mates, 

Hypergamy and Hypogamy. 



CO6. The students will have knowledge on state and stateless societies, 

understanding their forms of government and law.  

CO7. Explaining  the concept of Economy, Religion, Rites and ritual of primitive 

societies. 

Contact Hours : 9 hrs a week 

Tutorial : 12 hours annually 

 

 

4. PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY 

CO1. Understanding Nature and Scope of Prehistoric Archaeology and its 

relationship with other branches of Anthropology, and allied Sciences - Geology, 

Paleontology, Geography, Physics and Chemistry.  

CO2. Explaining the Basic concepts of artifact, industry, culture, civilization and 

revolution (Neolithic and Urban).  

CO3. Tracing the Geological time scale and appearance of man. Significance of 

Pleistocene epoch in prehistory, Pleistocene climatic conditions- glacial and pluvials.  

CO4.Teaching the students about the Causes of Astronomical and Plate-tectonic also 

Evidences (Moraines, River Terraces and Sea level changes).Learning the  Methods 

of dating, Relative (Stratigraphy and Fluorine test,) and Absolute (C14 dating and 

Potassium Argon dating ).  

CO5. Identifying the Tool Typology and Technology including the distinguishing 

features between man-made tool and naturally-fragmented alleged tool.  

CO6.Explaining  the Stone Tool typology, Concept and classification, Stone tool 

types and their Functions.  

CO7. Teaching the students techniques of making Stone tools 

C08. Explaining how to draw stone tools systematically.  

CO9. Providing knowledge about  Typo-technological and Functional identification 

of the tools belonging to the Lower Palaeolithic Culture.  

Contact Hours : 6 hrs a week 

Tutorial : 12 hrs annually 



 

5. PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 

CO1. Understanding the history and development of Human Genetics including the 

Laws of Heredity. 

CO2. Explaining the process of Cell Division: Mitotic and Meiosis; Simple single 

factor inheritance in man, Multiple allelism, Polygenic inheritance. 

CO3. Describing the different stages of life, Growth and development also the 

Factors affecting growth.  

CO4. Understanding the concept of Race, Racial Criteria: Stature, Skin colour, hairs, 

Eyes, head, nose, face ABO & Rh Bloodgroups, Dermatoglyphics, and also studying 

the major Racial groups of the world and their characteristics. 

Contact Hours : 6 hrs a week 

Tutorial : 12 hrs annually 

 

6. PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY  

CO1. Classifying the Palaeolithic cultures of Europe: Lower, Middle and Upper. 

CO2. Classifying the Palaeolithic cultures in India: Lower, middle and upper. 

CO3. Classifying the  Mesolithic cultures of Europe and India . Examining the 

General Characters with reference to Langhnaj, Bagor, Terisites.  

CO4. Classifying the Neolithic cultures of Europe and India. Analysing the General 

features of Neolithic revolution 

CO5. Classifying the Metal Age Cultures of India, explaining the Geographical 

Extent, Features (Town planning, Social Life, Art and Craft, Religion, Script), Causes 

of decline of Indus valley civilization.  

C05. Studying Indian Megalithic Culture: Definition, Typology and General 

Characters.  

CO6. Describing the Iron Age Cultures of India . 

Contact Hours : 6 hrs a week 

Tutorial : 12 hrs annually 



7. ADVANCED SOCIAL AND CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY  

CO1. Explaining Social change: Meaning and  factors of social change, theories of 

social   change Assimilation, Acculturation, Enculturation/ Socialization and Culture 

lag. 

CO2. Discussing the Theories of Social and Cultural Anthropology -Evolutionism, 

Neo-evolutionism, Diffusionism (British, Germany, American) 

CO3. Acquaint the students with Ethnographic accounts of the following ethnic 

groups  like -The Nuer(PoliticalOrganization) ,ThePurum(Kinshiporganization) 

,TheOnge (Economy) ,TheChin(Religion) TheKhasis(Inheritance) . 

CO4. Understanding Indian Anthropology - Profile of Indian tribes (race, linguistic 

and socio-economic) including  Land alienation, Shifting cultivation, constitutional 

safeguards.  

CO5. Explaining to students  about the process of Sanskritization, parochalization 

and universalization, sacred complex Great and little tradition, caste-tribe continuum, 

Globalization Caste system.  

Contact Hrs : 6 hrs a week 

Tutorial : 12 hrs annually 

 

 

8. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

CO1. Learning the methods and process employed in Research Methodology and 

Applied Anthropology: 

CO2. Understanding the importance of Field work tradition in Anthropology, Pilot 

survey, Participant Observation, Schedule and Questionnaire, Case Study, Interview 

and Genealogical Method of Data Collection.  

CO3.Teaching the students about Universe and Sample; how  Random- and Non-

random Sample are selected , how to collect raw data and proceed array data.  

CO4. Calculating the Variables (Quantitative and qualitative, Discrete and 

Continuous); Frequency distribution, Measures of Central Tendency (arithmetic 

mean, median, mode) including the Measures of Dispersion (range, standard 

deviation, standard error) and showing Graphic Presentation (histogram, polygon and 

pie chart).  



CO5. Discussing the methods of Report Writing- Steps of Report writing, explaining 

what to write in  Introduction, Methodology, Analysis, Discussion, Summary and 

Conclusion, Footnotes,  Reference, Bibliography, and Appendix.  

CO6. Introducing what is Applied, Action and Development Anthropology and 

discussing the  Concept and Scopes.  

CO7.  Introducing the subject museum, origin of museum in a nutshell and  

importance of museum along with the methods of treatment of wood, metal and 

fabric articles including the different methods of display in ethnographic museum. 

Contact Hours : 12 hrs a week 

Tutorial : 16 hrs annually 

 

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY 

PROGRAMME OUTCOME 

 

PO1. Disciplinary Knowledge: Demonstrate basic knowledge and understanding of 

one or more disciplines that form a part of the UG programme of study, and 

knowledge and skills acquired   from interaction with educators and peer group 

throughout the programme of study.  

 PO2. Communication Skills: Express thoughts and ideas in writing and orally, 

communicate with       others using appropriate media, confidently share one’s views 

and express herself/himself, demonstrate the ability to listen carefully, read and write 

analytically, and present complex information in a clear and concise manner to  

different groups. 

PO3. Critical Thinking: Apply analytic thought to a body of knowledge, analyse and 

evaluate evidence, arguments, claims, beliefs on the basis of empirical evidence, 

identify relevant assumptions or implications, formulate coherent arguments, evaluate 

practices, policies and theories by following scientific approach to knowledge 

development.   

PO4. Problem Solving: Demonstrate capacity to extrapolate from what one has 

learned and apply their competencies to solve different kinds of non-familiar 

problems, rather than replicate curriculum content knowledge and apply one’s 

learning to real life situations.  



PO5. Analytical Reasoning: Demonstrate the ability to evaluate the reliability and 

relevance of evidence, identify flaws in the arguments of others, draw valid 

conclusions and support them with evidence and examples, and address opposing 

viewpoints.  

PO6.Research-related Skills: Demonstrate a sense of inquiry and capability for asking 

relevant/appropriate questions, problematising, synthesising and articulating, 

demonstrate the ability to recognise cause-and-effect relationships, define problems, 

formulate hypotheses, test hypotheses, analyse, interpret and draw conclusions from 

data, establish hypotheses, predict cause-and-effect relationships, plan, execute and 

report the results of an experiment or investigation.  

PO7.Collaboration/Cooperation/Team work: Demonstrate ability to work with 

diverse teams, facilitate cooperative or coordinated effort on the part of a group, and 

act together as a group or a team in the interests of a common cause and work as a 

member of a team.  

PO8. Scientific Reasoning using Quantitative/Qualitative Data: Demonstrate the 

ability to understand cause-and-effect relationships, define problems, apply scientific 

principles, analyse, interpret and draw conclusions from quantitative/qualitative data.  

PO9. Reflective Thinking: Demonstrate sensibility to lived experiences.  

PO10. Information/Digital Literacy: Demonstrate capability to use ICT in a variety of 

learning situations, demonstrate ability to access, evaluate, and use a variety of 

relevant information sources and to use appropriate software for analysis of data.  

PO11. Self-Directed Learning: Demonstrate ability to identify appropriate resources 

required for a project, and manage a project through to completion.   

PO12.  Multicultural Competence: Demonstrate knowledge of the values and beliefs 

of multiple cultures, effectively engage in a multicultural society, and interact 

respectfully with diverse groups.   

PO13. Moral and Ethical Awareness/Reasoning: Demonstrate the ability to identify 

ethical issues related to one’s work, avoid unethical behaviour such as fabrication,  

falsification or misrepresentation of data or committing plagiarism, not adhering to 

intellectual property rights, appreciate environmental and sustainability issues, and 

adopt objective, unbiased and truthful actions in all aspects of work.  

PO14. Community Engagement: Demonstrate responsible behaviour and ability to 

engage in the intellectual life of the educational institution, and participate in 

community and civic affairs.   



PO15. Leadership Readiness/Qualities: Demonstrate capability for mapping out 

where one needs to go to “win” as a team or an organization, and set direction, 

formulate an inspiring vision, build a team who can help achieve the vision, motivate 

and inspire team members to engage with that vision, and use management skills to 

guide people to the right destination, in a smooth and efficient way. 

 PO16.  Lifelong Learning: Demonstrate the ability to acquire knowledge and skills, 

including ‘learning how to learn’ that are necessary for participating in learning 

activities throughout life, through self-paced and self-directed learning aimed at 

personal development, meeting economic, social and cultural objectives, and 

adapting to changing trades and demands of work place through knowledge/skill 

development/re-skilling. 

 

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY 

PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOME 

PSO1. Demonstrate a fundamental or coherent understanding of an academic field of 

study, its different learning areas and applications, and its linkages with related 

disciplinary areas/subjects.  

PSO2. Use knowledge, understanding and skills required for identifying problems 

and issues, collection of relevant quantitative and/or qualitative data drawing on a 

wide range of sources, and their application, analysis and evaluation using 

methodologies as appropriate to the subject(s) for formulating evidence-based 

solutions and arguments.  

PSO3. Communicate the results of studies undertaken in an academic field accurately 

in a  range of different contexts using the main concepts, constructs and techniques of 

the subject(s). 

PSO4. Apply one’s disciplinary knowledge and transferable skills to new/unfamiliar 

contexts, rather than replicate curriculum content knowledge, to identify and analyse 

problems and issues and solve complex problems with well-defined solutions. 

PSO5.  Demonstrate subject-related and transferable skills that are relevant to some 

of the job trades and employment opportunities.  

  

  

 


